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Hurricane Michael 

 At landfall it was 2 mph short of a Category 5 storm
 Strongest hurricane to hit panhandle
 Category 2 to almost Category 5 in 24 hours
 Evacuations were critical
Underestimated
Overwhelmed 



Emergency Management for Michael

 A state of emergency was issued on Sunday October 7 
for 26 counties, 60 hours before landfall



Bay County Trolley  



Bay County Base Camp



Bay County Trolley Fuel Station and Transit Maintenance Bay Ceiling



Bay County Trolley Wind Damages



How does Transit serve the community during Natural Disaster 
emergencies?

The Basics
Expectations

Communicate:  Must be at the table
Exercise Interlocal agreements/MOU’s:  Already in place
Key Personnel:  Those that can train and commit
Fuel and related storm supplies:  Already in place

How

Mitigate- Do everything learned from prior events
Prepare- Train, equip. supply
Response- ESF 1, ICS, NIMS, EOC, educate/media
Recover- Adjust services to critical needs, assess, document, file 



What if your transit agency is impacted directly by the emergency?

Heavy Impacts

Loss of manpower:  Preselect staff, use MOU and contact State

Communications:  Redundancy  (SAT phones, HAM radio, landlines, other cell services)

Lack of understanding of ESF 1:  Train staff and then train with EOC and all other ESF’s

Resources:  Stockpile a reasonable amount with emergency contracts in place

Facility failure:  Secondary locations (hot sites), activate MOU’s and partnerships

Loss of funding (short v long term):  Amend and cut traditional or non-essential service

Contract Services:  Beware of fine print



Transit Security and Active Shooter

PULSE Nightclub Mass Shooting
June 12, 2016
Orlando, FL

Stoneman Douglas High School Mass Shooting
February 14, 2018

Parkland, FL 



 2:00 a.m., approximately 300 people
 4,500–square foot Pulse nightclub
 Last 30 minutes of the Latin Night event
 Pulse was one of the few bars in the area open to those as 

young as 18
 Patrons that night were diverse backgrounds and ages. 
 Some were frequent patrons of the club; others were in 

town from neighboring cities for the Latin Night event and 
others were in Orlando on vacation. 

Inside the PULSE before the attack 



PULSE Nightclub



PULSE Nightclub



Response – Sunday, June 12th

 Cooling bus for first responders
 Transported nightclub patrons/witnesses 

 Staffed Orange County EOC as ESF 1
 Detours established



Response – Sunday, June 12th continued

 (4) buses for shuttle between hotel (initial gathering place) 
to Beardall Community Center (original assistance center)
 Staff Orlando EOC as ESF 1
 Transported equipment and supplies for emergency 

responders
Marketing begins for social media: transportation impacts 
 Emergency meeting to develop detours, maps and 

correspondence to board members and employees
 Facilities installs temporary bus stops between 6pm-1:00 

a.m.



Response – Tuesday, June 14th

 Supervisors dispatched 

 Transported additional supplies

 Meeting at Camping World to go over logistics for Family Assistance Center (FAC) 

 Access LYNX to provide four (4) vans to shuttle from the Hampton Inn, Beardall Community Center, 
Camping World and OIA

 Wrapped one (1) bus with Orlando Strong design



Response – Wednesday, January 15th

 Transit staffs the family assistance center (for the next 8 
days)
 The Orlando United bus hits the streets
 Supervisors dispatched
 AccessLYNX provided four (4) vans to shuttle from the 

Hampton Inn, Beardall Community Center, Camping World 
and OIA from 8:00AM to 8:00PM
 Transit has discussions with Orlando International Airport 

regarding family transport and provides bus service



Response – Thursday, January 16th

 Transit provides 7 buses for POTUS visit

 Provided to shuttle services for surgeons from ORMC to Command Post

 Transit receives notice of first weekend vigil at Lake Eola – initial crowd estimate of over 
15,000 participants 

 Transit continues to staff EOC as ESF 1

 AccessLYNX transported passengers from the ORMC to the Amway Center 



Response – Friday, January 17th and Saturday, January 18th

 Begin preparations for Sunday Vigil at Lake Eola

 Transit contacts Orange County Public Schools for additional back up bus services

 Transit provides 8 buses from 3 locations for the Lake Eola Vigil

 Bus detours needed due to protests

 3 counties require pick-up locations for Vigil

 Provided additional five (5) LYMMO buses on the Orange and Grapefruit lines with 
extended hours



Stoneman Douglas High School
Parkland, FL

 Shooter utilized Uber for transportation
 Carried two large bags
 Spotted and recognized by a staff member who radioed 

that he was walking "purposefully" toward Building 12.  
The first staff member claimed his training called for 
only reporting threats; his colleague hid in a closet. 
 17 killed and 17 seriously injured



Stoneman Douglas High School
Parkland, FL

 Active School Shooter situation (370 deaths since 1990)
What went wrong:
 Overwhelmed the plan, process and resources
Recognition of threat (FBI, LEO, School)
Ability to respond effectively
Staff training and reaction
Initial law enforcement response
Protection process



Related Data

 Evidence supports that increased surveillance, “See 
Something, Say Something” campaigns and quicker 
authority response times did gradually reduce attacks in 
London between 1970 and 2000. 
Of 300 incidents worldwide in which devices were 

discovered before they could detonate, transit 
employees discovered the devices 11 percent of the 
time, by passengers 17 percent of the time, by police or 
military 14 percent, and security officials 15 percent.



What can you do

 Prepare for all hazards approach.  In Florida, there is a potential for a 
wide variety of safety and security planning and training needed for 
non-traditional hazards

 The Pulse Nightclub and Stoneman Douglas High School mass shootings 
is an incident that presents several areas that may not have a (well-
planned) or heavily trained category in agency Comprehensive 
Emergency Management Plans, System Safety Program Plans or 
Security Program Plans

 Variety of needs in transit:
◦ Continuity of Service spectrum
◦ Quality of training and frequency
◦ Internal reporting system for security items and response
◦ General notification system to staff and public 



Items already in place

• Have contracts or procedures to acquire the items you do not 
already have

• Maintain emergency equipment
―When was the last time it was inspected

• Have “team-kits” ready, stocked and charged in order to quickly 
respond to an incident
―All necessary information to run your operation off 

site
―Contacts, Personnel lists, Contracts, Charged up 

computers and cell phones



Remain Flexible

 You will need to rearrange your priorities
 May need to alter service(s)
 Be ready to provide non-traditional service

• For Transit that includes
◦ Buses as equipment shuttles
◦ Shuttle service
◦ “Charter” service
◦ Buses as barricades
◦ Cooling services
◦ On-call services/demand
◦ Social media communication
◦ NIMS/ICS structured use



Be Proactive

 Have your personnel identified and trained for their potential 
emergency assignments

• Cross training 
• Already trained in NIMS/ICS/EOC 

 Scheduling, pay and labor 
• Weekends
• After hours
• Will need to provide documentation of hours worked

 You may need to provide 
• Food
• Shelter



Discussion of recent responses to natural 
and man-made events

What happened in your latest response efforts that you 
did not expect?  How did you respond?
What changes did you make to your plans/response 

after your latest events?
What challenges are you still facing?
What are some best practice ideas you can share with 

the group?



Training Course Catalog



Training Catalog

 ILT/CBT & Certificate Programs offered:
 FDOT/CUTR
 TSI
NTI
NRTAP
 Project Easter Seals



Program of Commitments 

 COMMIT to a program that enables the public transportation 
system to: 
 ⇒ PREVENT incidents within its control and responsibility, 

effectively protect critical assets; 
 ⇒ RESPOND decisively to events that cannot be prevented, 

mitigate loss, and protect employees, passengers, and emergency 
responders; 
 ⇒ SUPPORT response to events that impact local communities, 

integrating equipment and capabilities seamlessly into the total 
effort; and 
 ⇒ RECOVER from major events, taking full advantage of available 

resources and programs. 



Plan/Train/Exercise



Planning, Training, and Exercising Inter-Relationships

 Once plans and procedures have been developed and personnel have been trained to implement them, 
the transportation system is then ready to conduct an exercise to determine if the planning is adequate 
to satisfy anticipated needs and personnel are properly trained. 

 A comprehensive exercise program is one of the best means for assessing emergency plans and 
procedures, determining the readiness of emergency responders, resolving questions of coordination, 
clarifying roles and responsibilities and promoting awareness of potential threats and hazards. Exercises 
are the most practical, efficient, and cost effective method to prepare for disasters and crises. The aim 
for any transportation system should be to develop a progressive exercise program, a long-term approach 
in which exercises are planned, conducted, and evaluated as building blocks to competency in crisis 
management. 

 There are two primary benefits of such a program. First, transportation system personnel practice their 
emergency operating procedure roles and gain proficiency. Second, the coordination among 
transportation systems and local emergency response agencies is dramatically improved. It is common 
for emergency preparedness forces to be unfamiliar with the vehicles and facilities operated and 
maintained by the local transportation system. Likewise it is common for transportation system 
professionals to be unfamiliar with the procedures and equipment used by local law enforcement and 
fire and emergency medical services. These mutual benefits arise from exercising, evaluating the exercise 
(debriefing), and acting upon those lessons learned. An exercise has immense value when it leads to 
individual and/or collective improvement



Resource Document Links

 CUTR : www.cutr.usf.edu
 Safety & Operations: www.floridatsn.org
Operations: www.transitoperations.org
 Rural Transit: http://floridartap.org/
 SAM Programs: http://sam.cutr.usf.edu/
Maintenance: http://tmaarc.org/

http://www.cutr.usf.edu/
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://www.floridatsn.org/&data=02|01|Mindy.Jarvis@Hilton.com|b6311ee2b9a24e5f9ab908d5eb86bdd7|660292d2cfd54a3db7a7e8f7ee458a0a|0|0|636673886308923025&sdata=auShNpfOgk7AKFc2V/lq1G6GMRCJMe10BEx9SHwPMTo%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://www.transitoperations.org/&data=02|01|Mindy.Jarvis@Hilton.com|b6311ee2b9a24e5f9ab908d5eb86bdd7|660292d2cfd54a3db7a7e8f7ee458a0a|0|0|636673886308923025&sdata=eAxt2JEN2mIG8o5UuiP7MccSl0RV%2B1jK169xfwOHQf4%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://floridartap.org/&data=02|01|Mindy.Jarvis@Hilton.com|b6311ee2b9a24e5f9ab908d5eb86bdd7|660292d2cfd54a3db7a7e8f7ee458a0a|0|0|636673886308923025&sdata=SiBtsTGgrz2gxN7vWjADqz76EAcAEdvG5T2wc87nn/I%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://sam.cutr.usf.edu/&data=02|01|Mindy.Jarvis@Hilton.com|b6311ee2b9a24e5f9ab908d5eb86bdd7|660292d2cfd54a3db7a7e8f7ee458a0a|0|0|636673886308923025&sdata=BHvGc66ZvaP0kqniJGs%2Bo5D7p5w0XNpVIu58M6Fa1fA%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://tmaarc.org/&data=02|01|Mindy.Jarvis@Hilton.com|b6311ee2b9a24e5f9ab908d5eb86bdd7|660292d2cfd54a3db7a7e8f7ee458a0a|0|0|636673886308923025&sdata=zmDAzU6WI7Tyg4Zh/h%2Bm56QIv866tVDMqwd5O1TxIBI%3D&reserved=0


Resource Document Links



Thank You!

www.cutr.usf.edu
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